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treat lawyer and business man, 
who will receive the honorary 
degree of Doctor of Civil Law.

' After the conferring of honor
ary degrees, Mr. Menon will 
deliver the Convocation address 
which will be of prime import
ance due to his role in inter
national politics, and the world 
situation today. Following Mr. 
Menon’s speech there will be a/ 
presentation of prizes and de
grees in course. A reception in 
the new McConnell Hall will 
close this year’s fall Convoca
tion.

following which the honorary 
degrees will be conferred.

Those to be honored at the 
ceremony are: V. K. Krishna 
Menon, minister of defence for 
India and leader of his country’s 
delegation to the United Na
tions; Sir John Rothenstein, dir
ector and keeper of the Tate 
Gallery, London; J. D. Johnson, 
Montreal, chairman of the Board 
of Canada Cement Company 
Limited and governor of Mc
Gill University, all of whom will 
receive the honorary degree of 
Doctor of Laws; and A. J. P. 
Taylor, noted historian from 
Magdalen College, Oxford, and 
William H. Howard, Q.C., Mon-

At 2:15 on Thursday after- 
the academic procession L ’noon

will wend its way down the hill 
to the Lady Beaverbrook Rink 
for the traditional Convocation
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ceremony.
Lord Beaverbrook, Chancellor 

of the University will take part 
in the proceedings and the chair 
on the platform wiil be taken by 
Lieutenant-Governor J. Leonard 
O’Brien, as the Queen’s repre
sentative.

Rev. G. Howard Christie, 
minister of Marysville United 
Church will give the invocation. 
The opening address will be de
livered by Dr. Colin B. Mackay,
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Mr. A. J. P. Taylor,Mr. V. K. Krishna Menon

Classes will be cancelled for 
the ceremony and all students 
are urged to attend. SRC Elections

Two Freshman class repre
sentatives.

There shall be not more than 
two representatives from the 
same Faculty in .the same class 
except in the case of there being 
no nominations from other facul
ties.

Nominations are now open 
for the following positions. The 
nominations shall be in writing 
and shall be handed in to the 
acting President or the Secretary 
of the S.R.C. not later than noon 
of Saturday, October 14, 1961.

President and Treasurer of the 
S.R.C.

All nominations for the above 
positions shall be in writing and 
signed by a nominator, a second
er, and eight other students.

One Junior class represent
ative.

Two Sophomore class repre
sentative*.

Secretary-Treasurer of the 
Sehior Class.

Vice-President of the Inter
mediate Class.

Secretary - Treasurer of the 
Intermediate Class.

Vice-President of the Sopho
more Class.

President, Vice-President and 
Secretary-Treasurer of the Fresh
man Class.

All nominations for the above 
positions shall be in writing and 
signed by a nominator, and a 
seconder who shall be members 
of the class concerned.

Mr. William H. HowardMr. J. D. JohnsonSir John Rothenstein

PARAJUMPERS HIT THE AIR
The only girl jumping Satur

day was Phyllis Westbury, who 
made the first jump of the day 
and due to an unfortunate land
ing, suffered a broken leg. How
ever, this has not dampened her 
enthusiasm and when asked if 
she would jump again, she re
plied, “Yes, as soon as I get my 
cast off.” She stressed that it 
was a freak accident, caused 
when her ’chute turned around, 
making her land with the wind 
instead of against it, thus increas
ing her landing speed.

This did not affect the spirits 
of the eleven jumpers who fol
lowed her, several of whom were 
making their first jumps.

Twelve UNB students were 
literally “up in the air” at the 
Blirsville Airport on Saturday 
afternoon as the Para-Jump Club 
swung into action.

For those making their fjrst 
jumps the ’chute opened auto
matically after a fall of six feet. 
Veteran jumpers like Martin 
Archer-Shee and Dave Peters 
experienced what is known as a 
“free fall”, in which they opened 
their own ’chutes by pulling the 
ripcord after falling for several 
thousand feet.

THE FALL ELECTIONS 
WILL BE HELD ON WED
NESDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1961.

When asked to describe her 
jump, Phyllis said, “It was the 
most wonderful sensation I have 
ever experienced — like falling 
through soft cotton wool.” She 
hopes to be present next week
end when the UNB Club hosts 
the Montreal Sky-Divers.

:

MESSAGE FROM 
BEAVERBROOKj

The Chancellor sends this 
Message to the Students:

A. J. ?. Taylor, great auth
ority on European history, 
speaks on Wednesday evening 
at 8:30, October 4th, in the 
Beaverbrook Art Gallery on 
the subject “Soviet Russia and 
the World”. Lord Beaver
brook has seen Mr. Taylor in 
action and under direct fire 
from an audience. He answers 
questions with extreme ability 
and replies with both wit and 
patience. ✓

His subject for Wednesday 
evening is so exciting that the 
Chancellor suggests that the 
students prepare a series of 
embarrassing questions for the 
speaker who, it is certain, will 
make a case on the left

BEFORE

A NNOUNCEMENTS IS

UNB Band
UNB Band Practice. 
Memorial Hall, 7:00 p.m. 
Wednesday, October 4, 1961. 
UNB Band, Convocation. 
Assemble at Rink, 1:45 p.m. 
Thursday, October 5, 1961.

For All Club Executives
The S. R. C. wishes all clubs 

to review and revise their con
stitution. Details are being 
mailed to you so please check 
your mail bpx. tDURING

Notice To All Seniors
Graduation photos and write

ups should be in the hands of 
the Yearbook staff no later than 
October 31. Send write-ups, be
tween 50 and 75 words, to Year
book Office via campus mail. 
The photos are to be taken at 
either Harvey’s Studio on King, 
or Joe Stone’s on Regent.

Drama Society
Casting for the fall production 

will be held in Carleton Hall, 
Room 139, on Wednesday and 
Thursday of this week, 7-10 
p.m. The play* is “The Girls in 
509” with Bob Ferguson as 
director. Freshmen and Freshie- 
Sophs are especially urged tv 
attend.
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CO-ED CLAMOUROKKLC: W jr» '
Once upon a time, Mr. Benevolent Fox, having inherited a 

$hovel making enterprise, found himself to be very rich indeed. 
His only discomfort, in fact, was his being constantly pursued by 
the poor Hounds who were hunting on behalf of their master, Mr. 
Growing Studentbody. Mr. Fox did not feel unkindly toward the 
Hounds. He realized that their quest was an unselfish act and if 
successful, would result i.n comfort for Mr. Studentbody,

But Mr. Fox was getting old and could no longer survive the 
chase effortlessly. He cunningly devised a plan to end the pointless 
chase. Instead of playing the usual game of hide and seek, he 
armed himself with Shovels and confronted the Hounds. Mr. Hound 
Leader was so impressed with Mr. Fox's bravery that he immedi
ately dubbed Ben "DR." Fox. The fame of DR. Fox spread far afield 
and soon "sly as a fox" was a common expression. Rumors were 
heard that the latest thing in modernimal architecture would be 
called the "Fox Hole". DR. Fox was so flattered that he offered to 
supply the Shovels to dig the holes.

The Hounds were so pleased with their new hero, but unfor
tunately, Mr. Growing Studentbody did not appreciate the value 
of a Fox Hole. During the 1928-1961 portion of the War For Higher 
Education in Upthehill, Pte. Mr. Studentbody often found rest, 
warmth, and finally food in one Fox Hole or another, but 
once considered this anything but his just due.

One day, the ranks at the front were suddenly filled and Pte. 
Mr. Studentbody found himself without a Fox Hole. Mr. Student- 
body found the war colder, hungrier and more uncomfortable than 
he had ever imagined. After his M. D. (Medical Discharge) from 
the Army, Mr. Studentbody enthusiastically joined the SPESE (The 
Society for the Prevention of Exposure of Students to the Elements), 
whose president was Dr. Fox. Mr. Studentbody had been taught 
his lesson by the sternest professor, Experience.

P.S.—The Hounds lived happily ever after chasing other, 
elusive foxes.

tin
Established in 1867, The Brunswickan is published Tues
days and Fridays by and for the students of the 

University of New Brunswick at Fredericton, N. B. 
Opinions expressed are not necessarily those of the 
Students Representative Council. Subscriptions are 

available to non-students at $3.50 a year. Single 

copies 10 cents. Authorized as second class matter, 
Post Office Department, Ottawa.
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CAMPUS CALENDAR 
For listings in the Brunswickan 

of coming events contact the 
Campus Co-ordinator, Betty 
Fearon, at GR 5-9007. Deadline 
for the Tuesday issue is 6 p.m. 
previous Thursday and for 
Friday issue, 6 p.m. Tuesday. 
Tonight: Organizational Meeting, 

Red n' Black Revue — Mem. 
Hall, 7:00

Thursday: Model Parliament
Joint Committee — Conference 
Room, Student Centre, 7:30

never
Typists

Drink Up Buckos ... And Then Dig Deep
What is "conduct unbecoming of a student"? Those of you 

who read last Tuesday's Brunswickan may have noticed that this 
charge was laid against a student at UNB by the Student Disciplin
ary Committee. If you read the complete charge you would have 
noticed that it read thusly: ". . . has been found guilty of a charge 
of drunkenness at a student function and conduct unbecoming of 
a student."

The charge so stated may have given rise to the implication 
that "drunkenness at a student function" and "conduct unbecoming 
of a student" are two different and unrelated vices.

This, of course, is not so. Drunkenness is conduct unbecoming 
of a student. The Webster's New Collegiate Dictionary defines a 
student as "an attentive and systematic observer." It is a physio
logical fact that alcohol, taken in such quantities as will cause 
drunkenness in the consumer, is detrimental to his qualities of 
attentiveness and observation.

"So what", you might reply, "The accused was not in the class
room at the time he was caught in said state."

In answer to this it can be said that a student is a student, be 
he in the classroom, at a dance, or marching on Ottawa with the 
CUCND. If studentdom was restricted to classroom activities we 
would be unfair in asking to be admitted to the local theatre at 
a reduced rate. In fact, we would be lying if we called ourselves 
students without the bounds of the classroom.

It is imperative that we, as students, be always conscious of 
our behaviour. It is not so much our personal integrity that is at 
stake as it is the preservation of the reputation of that international 
body of which we are members . . . the whole world of students.

Closer to home, we must maintain a sense of high purpose 
throughout our stay at UNB. Drunkenness and unruly conduct in 
no way comply with such an ideal.

But if you have $100.00 or so just kicking around your dresser 
drawer, why don't you kick up a fuss at some campus activity? 
The SRC needs additional funds.

more■
£<f....

NEW ART CENTRE
Soft chairs instead of stools— Goodridge Roberts, Molly Bobak mey, intimate atmosphere has 

pottery instead of balance scales and Bruno Bobak. vanished. This is inevitable if
—paintings instead of Black- Students do not need a special the Art Centre is to meet the 
boards — hi-fi music instead of pass or membership card to at- growing needs of a growing 
frantic mutterings . . . There’ve tend Art Centre functions, campus. A studio workshop is 
been some changes made! The Events are planned by the Centre planned for 1962 with Mr. Bo- 
old’ Art Centre has migrated and Creative Arts Committee to bak’s return. This will permit 
from the ‘Hut on the Hill’ to a stimulate interest in the arts on students to work and gain in
former Physics lab. in Mem. campus and are free for all. struction in the various’ media 
Hall. The new location is smaller Mr. Donald K. Reichart, a of art, be it sculpturing, painting, 
but better equipped to handle Winnipeg artist, has been invited drawing, printing or lithography! 
exhibitions of little theatre, mu- to be Resident artist. He will be This broadening of Art Centre 
sic listening, receptions and teaching two evening classes per activity should make the new ac- 
painting classes. Replacing the week. Mr. Reichart succeeds commodation a more vital and 
old gray walls is an acoustic Bruno and Molly Bobak, who creative centre, 
tile arrangement which permits are in Europe this year. They When the Right Honourable 
paintings of nearly any size to will return in the Fall of 1962 Vincent Massey visited the ‘old 
be hung from floor to ceiling. to assume the directorship of the hut’, he said, “This centre is an 

Opening night for the Centre Centre During this year, John important thing you have here 
was Monday, featuring an exhib- Corey will be in charge of the Never lose it.” The Administra
tion of paintings on loan from Centre and he is planning a full tion has lost sight of the increas- 
a number of university art pat- program of lectures and exhib- ing need for such activities as 
ions. These paintings represent itions for the college year. can be keenly sensed when you
the work of artists who have New Hi-Fi equipment is be- visit the new Art Centre in Mem- 
taught at the university and con- ing installed and there are new orial Hall, 
tributed greatly to the develop- LP’s in the record collection. All 
ment of the Art Centre. They students are free to use the re-
NicolHH Ï^a‘Æ! "md ^ choose you,Am Queen!

Fritz Brantner, A„,ed Pi„sky> The oid L „ goL ■„ £ ^ ,^7?^

------- c/o Campus Mail. *
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“Food Expertly Prepared to Your Satisfaction.”

m ENGINEERS ARE ENERGETIC584 QUEEN STREET FREDERICTON
AND DEMAND AN EXACTNESS THAT IS PER
FECT - THAT'S WHY THEY USE COVEY THE 
STATIONER FOR COLLEGE AND DRAFTING SUP
PLIES AS WELL AS PHOTOGRAPHIC EQUIPMENTDIAMOND TAXI

1124-HOUR SERVICE
NO EXTRA CHARGE AFTER MIDNIGHT 

DIAL 5-3335

:

k
■V rV:■VC Wilson's Laundry 

and Cleaners
fThis Advertisement is 

worth 50c on the pur
chase of Long Play 
Records up to $4.20. 

$1.00 on LP $4.20 
and over.

Herby's Music Store
306 QUEEN ST.

(Good until Nov. 1)

F

PINS and RINGS
with

UNB CRESTS

SEYMOUR’S

O

m

The Twin Service
Send your dry cleaning with 

your laundry

DIAL GR 5-4477
For Fick-up end Delivery Service 

Depots at

™ 524 King St. - 80 Regent St.
Regent St. OpenHr

I I I65 Regent Street 
GR 5-3182

\0% DISCOUNT
On All Merchandise to UNB Students
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CONVOCATION GUESTS
THE SPEAKER

HWU APPOINTED
a

Dr. Oiung-Kong Hwu, a na
tive of Taiwan (Formosa), has

,or ,he in Economics from the London public affairs. In 1939 he was lessor Tthe1 départant 

V. K. Krishna Menon. A Doctor any country and Hts chmnninn-1 ' * fCarSj , because of the party’s Indian wan University with a BachelortLo whimd-“is *° b= “ 13? h„s„cm æ sr in %,'ïïï >7 tesss

It is in the field of politics In 924 Menon went to Eng i/Tc^rSTw8*?**11 ^ 38 Me|?on and Nefhru developed hif Master’s degree from Kansas 
that Menon has become most land where in addition tn te^h' r Secretary. U W?S he,r. fr'endsh,p after meetmg in State University in
famous He is India’s Defence • B "rer®’ 'Î1 addltlpn to teach- sometimes felt that tie was work- London. For many years Menon Ph D 3
Minister and was a key member \H London ^hm^of^F fr°m Sg- ïf BritisÎ! while in r^Presdnted Nehru at intemation-of India’s first indeoendent dele- C u School of hcono- their midst because he worked al conferences and was generally ro
gation to the United Nations ™'Cp H<j fter t*tamed M M A- 80 ceaselessly to enlist British regarded as his right-hand-man. ^1S ^Sneering experience in- . 

General Assembly He has kd r IIPsychP,°^ fr™ University support for India’s freedom. It was on his return to India cludf , w,ork as a , graduate
the Indian delegation to many —!!’. London’ and an MSc Menon was active in English jn 1957, that Menon was elected ^,1" lemixramre materiSTat

suK=“t„m J SIR JOHN ROTHENSTEIN------------LV?„‘
dency College, Madras, Menon Sir JolJn Rothenstein was educated in England and received ^ was appointed to the portfolio ^nsfer and equdibrium°proDef 
-------------------------------------------------- hls-degref from Oxford in Modern History. Following this he of M,mster of Defence- ties of high temSture mateï

A. J. P. TAYLOR In Ç wrkiîïw A^m ProfttSr" ,Menon was instrumental in the past year he has
The University of New Bruns- Kentucky and Pittsburgh. Returning to England, he received his Un^'i8 JhC dele8at‘ons of the charge of technical en^ineer’.|nwick welcomes to its campus Ph.D. from the University of London. ÿ , ^ngdorn, Greece and technical and quahty

this week, A. J. P. Taylor, who Appointed Director of the Tate Gallery (The National Col- 1“ k Y , 3 .c°mPromisc over f°n °UC^Cwill be receiving an honourary lection of British Painting, of Modern Foreign Painting, and Modern questl0n 0 Quebec ^ ’ Barrautte’

of the many distinguished lee- years of guidance the Tate Gallery has been ^transformed by 2 hï wrhten M,sSïïmDhleK Mnsfe'r" healturers whom the university has radical expansion of its collection and the inauguration of a con- He was the first‘ editor nf w.rh Lh d T ^ assistmg
the privilege of entertaining each tinuous series of exhibitions. 6 Pelican iWxVn^îi S? 5 ^ undergraduate and
year. Sir John has published a number of well known books on tmv T if™ h Cen" graduate curr,culum in chemical

Mr. Taylor is a Tutor of British and Modem painting, including: “An Introduction to English y y' engineering at UNB.
Modern History and a Vice- Painting”, “Augustus John”, “Manet”, and “Modern English 
President at Magdelan College, Painters”. More recently he has written an assessment of Sir Win- 
Oxford. Educated at Bootham ston Churchill as a painter.
School, York, and Oriel College, Sir John will be receiving an honourary degree of Doctor of 
Oxford, he was for a time a Laws at Convocation, tomorrow, 
lecturer in Modern History at 
the University of Manchester.
More recently, he was made a 
Fellow of the of, the British 
Academy in 1956, and he has 
appeared regularly in British 
television on the program “Free 
Speech”. An even more note
worthy accomplishment of Mr.
Taylor’s was the delivery of the 
first series of lectures ever given 
on television, in which he dealt 
with the Russian Revolution of 
1917.
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from the University of 
Cincinnati in 1959.
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FOR A QUICK LUNCHis
if Visit Our LUNCHEONETTE FOUNTAIN

KENNETH STAPLES DRUG COMPANY
£
g SCHEDULE FOR A. J.P. TAYLORIS

TUESDAY, October 3
8:15 p.n. Addresses Human

ities Association.
Subject: “The Problem of 
Nationalism” — Memor
ial Hall.

I— WEDNESDAY, October 4
11:30 a.m. Addresses student 

body.
Subject: “Lloyd George” 
—Memorial Hall.

8:30 p.m. Lecture in Beaver- 
brook Art Gallery. 
Subject: “Soviet Russia 

. • 9 c • m and the World.”
Swmein Society Thursday, October s

. 2:30 p.m. Fall Convocation.
. A highly successful meeting Receives honorary degree.

’ In addition to his activities in was held by the Arts Society, FRIDAY October 6
the lecture room and on the tele- last Tuesday evening in the Tar- 2:30 p.m. Lectures to staff
vision screen, Mr. Taylor has tan Room. Approximately 50 graduate and honor stud-
tound time to write a number of members were present for the ents in hktnrv noliiir-pi
books and essays in the field of first meeting of the college year. science and economics
modern and international .history. The program for the coming Subject: “Origins of the
He has contributed the latter to year was outlined by the Presi- Second World War”__
SUC!l Ww1-kn?W" British journals dent, Mary Jean McNichol. Thomas Carleton Hall
as the Manchester Guardian, the During the meeting various com- Room 106
New Statesman, The Observer, mittees were organized. The 700 n m Faculty rinh nin
and the Sunday Express. His following were elected as com- ' n« in the Lord Beaver-"
writings have ranged from earher mittee chairmen: Arts Week brook Hotel
treatises pin-pointing brief per- Co-chairmen, Margaret Clogg, Subject: “The Craft of the
îods; such as “Germany’s First Richard Brabander; Winter Car- Historian”.
Bid for Colonies, 1884-85”, nival, Connie Trevors, Ross Reception in mezzanine
published in 1938; to major his- Webster; Social, Joanne Rowley. Dinner Tickets $2 50 at Rur 
torkal lens; such as “From In addition, Daryl McLean was sar's Office through Wednesday 
Napoleon to Stalin , published chosen as Freshman Represent- October 4 Y’
in 1950. ative. ---------------- 1
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GREENE’S TV-R.dio
Service

I]ATTENTION 
SENIOR GRADUATES
YEARBOOK PHOTOS

Heve one of the 
Greene'* repair your radio, TV, 
phono or appliance.
Prices Reasonable—Prompt Service. 
Cor. King £ Carleton

experts at

OR 5-4449

Exclusive (TORLAMB Yarn
FULLY FULL FASHIONED WITH 
THE NEW NATURAL SHOULDER
f Completely Machine Washable

EUROPEAN
STYLE

ORIENTAL
DISHESAny member of the Senior Class may have portrait 

sittings made at HARVEY STUDIOS

* Six Proofs from which to choose

All Proofs ready the day following sitting

We give you FREE one retouched glossy photo for 
the Yearbook

Special Student Prices

SUN GRILL

Foremost Food 

Prompt Efficient Service 9.95 to 18.95
„ GAIETY

*

Men’s 
Shop Ltd.

“For Those Who Prefer Quality"

FREDERICTON, N.B.

THE HARVEY STUDIOS Moat Modern Air Conditioning
next to 

theatreQueen St.Cor. KING & REGENT Sts.Portrait Photographers since 1884
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Bombers Lose Againif Intramural Sports
by GILL LEACH

Varsity Field Hockey
Miss Shaw, coach of girls’

by BRIAN ROSS

vèrsity of New Brunswick Red Bombers by a 40-6 score here at 
Wanderers Grounds, Saturday, The*™* the Bombers ^

tame we’re looking for is next 
Saturday against the ‘swamp 
rats’ from Sack ville.

4 + 3 Bomber Stars ★
Bob Baber — Trainer 
Royce Graham — Trainer 
Ross Eddy — Manager .

MEN'S SOFTBALL LEAGUE •
. . This past weekend the men’s inter-

sports here at the college, IS in- murai softball league opened with 
troducing this year for the first eleven games being played. The big
time Womens’ Varsity field upset was the 17 to 9 loss by 4th year
. . „ ah „:ric u-v-r, are inter- Phys. Ed. to 3rd year Phys. Ed. Thishockey. All g was the first loss that team had suf-
ested are asked to attend the nrst fere(j sjnce they arrived on campus 
practice to be held October 5, jn the fall of 1958. They came back 

. _ , at Buchanan Field from 5-6 strong to beat 2nd Foresters 21-13
Girl's Tennis o'clock. On Tuesday ,h=r= wm £ «b

Following two days play in also be a practice from 5-6 at 
pre-tournament matches, the Buchanan Field. Fridays and 
girls’ varsity tennis team has Mondays practice will be held 
been chosen. The matches on under the lights at College Field 
Saturday and Sunday were held from 7-8 o’clock, 
for this purpose, as the MWI- There is a possibility of some 
AAU tournament is to take place exhibition games being played 
on October 14. Ann Bishop will this year and there is the hope 
represent UNB in the singles that UNB might enter a team in 
division, and Winnie McPherson the MW1AAU in 1962 with the 
and Mary Jean McNichol will other college teams — Mt. Al- 
form the doubles entry. lison, Acadia, Dalhousie and

There were eight entries in Kings 
the singles class with Ann Bishop This is a new sport for all the 
and Linda Lee reaching the girls on the campus so there 
finals, which Linda won 6-2, 6-2. should be a good turnout.
However, due to ineligibility, she
was not considered for the team. Intramural Field Hockey

Girls Intramural field hockey

A. F. C. 1961 schedule, was 
execution of touchdowns.

The game was
for the UNB contingent. Early pass t , ,
%££;S\r1& Bomber urn,

down This proved to be the most the second quarter. At one point 
exdting Play of the game, and the Flyers were knockmg at the 
was orLf that there is potential door of the Bomber 5-yard line, 
in the Bomber’s offense^ From attempted to gain a first down in 
here on in however, the Bomb- a third down situation with about
CrSMC°;,d "°' fhmu=h,he,h=OUn.ds, The "attempTwas Sgsd efid

quarter."Richard Scott recovered by >1’e,Fl^heWj“eh^“ 
a Fiver fumble, but the Bombers the center of the line. Th® Hye
=ou'd r ,r=
" weSomed " tick! breaking touchdown. Score at

y"a?d e‘°=p? tor Boyd't touchdown 
Une and started a march down- run. the Bomber offense showed 
field that lead to a touchdown, poorly. The defense worse.
Their offense varied from off- A costly Bomber fumble early 
Jackïe plays "o roll-outs around in the third quarter on their own 
the end and as was the case last 25-yard line, and a ace gua 
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i *.so Bolitho, Gord Foster and Doug I HauUUala. who bulled over for the 
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| We have potential in the of- car^e from a rouge on a 70 yard punt 
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- the Bombers. Possibly, just a bad However, in both instances, passes 
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The first came from a screen 
which seemed to catch the

not all dark

"Duke” Reynolds led the 2nd Phys. 
Ed. team to two decisive victories, 
23-0 over 1st Bus. Ad. Saturday 
afternoon and 23-11 over Arts Sun
day. Arts split their Saturday games 
winning 19-2 over 1st Bus. Ad. and 
losing 18-12 to the upper-class Bus. 
Ad. team. 3rd Civils have been sus
pended from the league for having 
defaulted two games to Science and 
5th Engineers. 5th Engineers beat 
Science 14-5, while 3rd Civils lost 
to 2nd Forestry 24-10. The Forestry- 
Geology team wrapped the weekend 
play by a 25-8 victory over the Civils.

WEEKEND GOLF RESULTS
In the Ladies Division Peg Gam- 

the victor with Ted Pond 
leading the men’s division with a 74 
followed by Doug Baird and Gordon 

begins this Wednesday, October Tripp, both with 79.
4, 1961. Games are scheduled The girl students turned back the 
for two. days a week — Wednes- faculty wives with a score of 9-3 
days and Mondays, and will be while the men beat the faculty grads
played at Buchanan Field and 
Queen’s Square from 5-6 o’clock.
There is still room for more girls, 
so sign now with your WAAA 
House Managers. Schedules will 
be posted on the bulletin boards 
of the various houses. For fur
ther information call:
Godden, 5-9102, New House.

mon was
Five entries competed for the 

doubles championship.
The UNB team will contend 

against entries from Acadia, 
Dalhousie, Mount Allison and 
Kings at the MWIAAU tourna
ment, which is to be held in 
Fredericton, either in Wilmot 
Park courts or in Queen Square.

/

NOTICE
Due to the near-sightedness of our 
Advertising Manager, Sports Scope 
will not appear in this edition.

—Sports Ed.
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Redmen Defeat St FX WALKERS
by JIM DOLEMAN ' W ¥#%
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